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he leaned the trade of » Printer entered aad riled nee aightiratof ton be in Montreal bat will dev. .tothat tbe end justified the means. It 
was to pare the way fix the Grit can
didates far this County at the new 
Dominion Election that the* charges 
were tramped up, bet it is somewhat 
significant to see the property-holders 
of Belfast—men who speak and art 
from personal observation—sending 
Mr. Alexander Martin to Parliament 
to expose the Patriot t deception and 
untruthfulness. We trust that the 
verdict they have thus rendered in 
favor of the Government will be care
fully noted in all parts of the Ieland. 
The Grits never did end never intend 
to get beck to power except by slan
dering their opponents.
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Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The bank end
Dominion note circulation et tbe end
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wm nearly $51.500000, which is 
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Hamilton, Not 21.—One of tbe 
largest demonstrations «Ter seen here 
if ret ted Sir John. Hon. Mr. Thompson 
and Hon. Mr White last evening, and 
indicatee tint Hamilton is true to the 
liberal-conservative cause. The speeches 
had the true patriotic ring about them 
and showed fnlty that tbe Govern
ment's policy was the earn** all over 
the Dominion. Hon. Mr. Thompson 
made a moat favorable impression 
here, ae elsewhere in Ontario.
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on the lithinto, and .------- he happera to bean Irirt-
ellowcd the Gthe to We enn not a* it in that light.

We endeentrad that the Mitorof the 
Patriot claims to be s 
and from what evidence is before* 
we are Inclined to believe that he 

a* Sir John very 
be happens to be e 

follow country man.
The Patriot writ* kindly offer, 

to expound Mr. Blake’, .peach for 
ee. Tbe information is 
that Mr. Blake dora not meditate 
pelting a enccweion tax on the 
former* of tbe Island, he only meant 
hie obooxiora balden lor Ontario, 
which Uttar word we are charged 
with • cunningly " omitting. There 
eras nothing canning about it We 
quoted last week from the extras ti
ll the speech reported in Canadian 

exchangee that came to band, and 
no word of Ontario appeared, as it 
wae well nnderetood Mr. Blake in- 
ended hie speech for the Dominion, 

and not specially for Ontario The 
Patriot quote* yeeterday an extract 
from the fuller report that ha* since 
come to hand, end endeavors to ao
ût e tbe farmer* here that they are

to Mr. L H. Davies which he little

life that such an opportunity 
ptoy toe naniHlifnlumi pn 
it*H, and Mr. Davies trade the men 
Of k. As might be expected, hr 
hastened to inform that receptacle 
Grit untruth, the Toronto Gfote, that 
the so-called Liberals of this Province 
bad won a great victory, knowing as 
eel « any man could know that such 
» statement was untrue.

Had Mi. Davies telegraphed on 
the night of the contest, when the re
mit was uncertain, we could excuse 
his incorrect** ; but when he wait 
ed until the tjth, when he must hsvr 
known that Belfast at least had re- 
turned a Liberal-Conservative, hit des
patch must be looked upon * faire, 
and written for the purpose oi de
ceiving the electors of the other Pro
vinces of the Dominion. In can 
some might nppow that Mr. Davie, 
is capable of telling the truth, we 
quote the telegram in the Glete of the 
15th to show the style of falsehood 
Mr. Da ries sent bfoadcaSTto influence 
public opinion, where the facts were 
not nnderetnrd :

Ottawa, November 13th.—Hon. !.. H. 
Darien, M. P.. telegraph, from ITinre 
Edward island that the Liberal* carried 
the entire ITsmoce in «lie Legislative 
Council Election* on Thnredey Into 
The flret despatch*, .fated that the 
Liberals had carried « out of 7 eonsU- 
tuenciw. but Mr. Devi*, ray. hi. friend, 
here carried the whole raven. In some 
instance* by enormoue majoritice.

Fob month* peel all renders of 
Grit literal are have been familiar 
with the oft repented story that 
Sir John Macdonald wae going to 
spring an election on the country 

quite raté" rom Mr.'BtakeVÏxito | «h» fall. There Grit *ribra bed in 
i»t ic •• ideas ” Why dura tbe Patriot1 their

nber* of the Council were 
elected on Thursday, nod six are held 
orar until I6U0 Out of the thirteen 
members of the Legislative Council 
eleven are now Liberal*.

No careful analysis of the above 
telegram is required to show that 
it contains reveral distinct and 
wilfal falsehoods—(l) the pit. did 
not carry the entire Province ; (a) 
the Gnu do not hold eleven of the 
thirteen seau, became Meurs. Clow, 
Nicholson, Martin, Ktckham (non- 
abolitionist) hold seat. ; and it is not 
yet finally determined whether or not 
Meases. Campbell and Owen are
defeated.

It was quite becoming that Mr 
Davies' false telegram should receive 
editorial notice in the Gloti. An> 
fais» coloring the despatch required 
could be readily supplied by that 
notoriously unreliable newspa|ier. 
What more likely, therefore, could 
happen than a leading article, based 
upon Mr. Davies’ false telegram, set 
ting forth that, in P. E. Island, the 
Liberal party had scored another vic
tory ! It also overlooked the correct 
reports it received, and adopted the 
misleading telegram of Hon. L H 
Davies, by stating editorially that14 in 
all the seven (districts) the Uberals 
were victorious. In the Legislative 
Council, as it will be composed when 
next it meets, there will be eleven 
Liberals to two Conservatives.” Bravo, 
Mr. Davies ! The organ then alleges 
that even in the Provincial elections 
the people show as best they can how 
much they desire a change in the 
Government of the Dominion ; and 
endeavors to explain away the sweep
ing victory of the present Govern
ment in June last

We again wish to direct Grit atten
tion to the fact that the strength of 
parties is two to one in the Lower 
jlouse in favor of the Liberal-Conser
vative party, and that the Opposition 
have, by raising religious prejudices, 
only succeeded in gaining one seal in 
the Upper House more than they 
held previous to the receu Council 
elections. If the result has any bear
ing upon Dominion politics, we 
might also point out that Mr. Martin's 
majority would almost turn the 
scale in Queen's County without 
the hundreds of Liberal-Conser
vatives who did not vote. In the 
first District of King's County the 
Opposition did not display great con
fidence in their strength when they 
were content with a Liberal-Conser
vative who inertly opposed abolish
ing the Council; and the Second 
District of King’s is solid for the 
petty of program in the Domieion, 
and of economy in local affairs. In 
Prince County it will be I

not publish the whole speech. An) - 
me who reads it carefully can *ee 
hat he spoke as the leader of the 

Grit party in, Canada. The speech 
to tbe workingmen of 

Canada, and ot course they do not 
all reside in Ontario. He wus de- 
-4-I ibtng how the pi ennui Dominion 
tariff wa- oppressing the working
men all over Canada, and robbing 
i hem of their eartiingM. Too many 
blankets, cotton and r>ugar, were seul 
to Ottawa.

Thin rhould be discontinued, and 
a * invert* ion tax take it* place in 
order to relieve the workingman 
whose burden* made hi* heart bleed. 
The speqeh wa* delivered a week 
beli >re there wa* one word of tne 
dissolution of tbe Ontario Legi*- 
lature, and could have no reference 
to local politic». Is not Mr. Blake 
a Dominion statesman, who dedi
cates hi* matwive intellect to tbe 
di-cUHsion of topics effecting every 
province of the Duniuion? He 
not surely *briulciug up to the 
dimension* of a local politician. He 
ih not in the capacity to legislate 
specially for Ontario ; he is not a 
member of ila Awembly, nor neither 
i* be aeekmg to be one ; but we do 
know that he is making desperate 
effort* to obtain power to legislate 
for tbe whole Dominion, and we 
must certainly believe that wtmt he 
•• STBONULY favors ”—namely, the 
succersiou tax—will be one ot the 
tir*i imil» ot his beneficent reign. 
When the sceptre of power i* 
placed in hi* bands, will he not 
remember hi* won* to the working
man, and if it be within hi* reach, 
deliver him hum the oppression ot 
the present tariff. lie will, ot 
course, close all the factories, and 
the workingman will be enabled to 
walk around with no work to do, 
like a gentleman But what matter* 
that he will have no taxes to pay ? 
“ Realized capital upon its descent ” 
will keep the blankets and yard* ot 
cotton from going to Ottawa It.i* 
a beautiful picture of a good time 
coming, and surely Mr. Blake would 
not he *o cruel as to exclude Prince 
Edward Island from sharing in such 
happiness, which the Patriot say* 
he is going to reserve tor Ontario. 
We cannot believe it ; he is too good 
a man to do it.

We might here enquire why the 
Patriot in »o ready to repudiate Mr. 
Blake’s “ idea " on succession taxe-, 
a* applying to this island ? Arc 
not all his “ ideas " in reference to 
the method of levying taxation, tbe 
very quintessence ot wisdom I lie 
would not surely inflict upon Ontario 

system ot taxation which tbe 
Patriot, by implication, says would 
be odtoils to the iarmers ot >thi* 
Island.

Tbe Patriot occasionally attempts 
to repudiate the “ ideas ” entertained 
by the Liberal leader on the hanging 
ot Riel ; but it is not surely going 
to say that his fiscal policy is like
wise of such a character as te cause 
his foremost followers in tbe Island 
to deny their master on tbe most 
important question that Will occupy 
the attention of the electors of Can
ada at the next Dominion Election

An Important Decision.

Previous to the General Elections 
last summer the Patriot declared that 
day’s labor had been given the 
electors of Belfast District “to buy 
support for the Government” This 
unfounded statement was reiterated

unscrupulously wielded by the Grits 
in the recent contest, will go unheed
ed nt the ballot boxes.

While we approve of Mr. Davies’ 
draina in tending hit despatch to the 
■wet unreliable newspaper in the 

Ë Dominion, we fail to tee any conus-
in its rejoicing over the coo- 

of our second chamb
and the Glati have 

pou the Senate» and 
$ with the Grits of this 

et», sfarinfinit.

». only of a |

A’arrtraH-

oo the ere of the recent Legislative 
Council Elections for the purpose of 
defeating Hon. William Campbell 
end other supporters of the Govern
ment. We deemed il our duty to 
defend the Government against this 
tout charge, and also condemned 

we considered » libel upon the 
honor and honesty of the elector! of 
Belfast, District. Our strictures had 
not time to reach the electors before 
the elections on June jolh, but when

the
I B i

the particulars, they concluded that

imple-mioded colored |**iple of the Carthy, who was joined there a few 
South by tho' weather prophet. But, Says ago by Mr Davilt, received such

muet reliable character «établi.hing 
beyond any doubt the fact that 
Sir John wa* watching the oppor
tunity to rand the House of Com
mon* to the country. During the 
program of ell this prophesying the 
liberal leader received nome .peciel 
intelligence which placed the ques
tion b*ynnd conjecture. Grit lover* 
of their country in all «ration* ol 
tbe Dominion wore implored in the 
sacred name of "true liberal princi
ple*" not to be found napping, but 
to have their gun* ready to meet 
tbe enemy described ae coming like 
a thief in tbe nighL The law of 
course provide* that the General 
Election ie not to be held until next 
summer. Thle fact, tbe purist* 
claimed, was no assurance that 
I hat depraved man. Sir John, would 
not diraolve tbe House at any mo
ment. Tbe date wae fixed, and 
altered, and fixed again and again. 
The election wa* ae certain to come 
ae tbe celebrated storm and earth
quake ol Prof. Wiggins, that caused 
so much alarm and terror among 
the Negro» of tbe Southern Siatee. 
Tbe writers in tbe Grit pres* 
worked theraralvee up to such a 
degree of excitement over their 
election prophecy, that those of 
their reader* deeply attached to 
“true liberal principle." were not 
one whit lee* alarmed than were the 
simple-minded colored people of the 
South
so far, the prophet* who have been 
anxiously watching the political 
horiion have not been bleat with 
any more eucce*. than attended tbe 
labor* of the unfortunate astrono
mer whora storm and accompany 
ing terrors failed to arrive on sche
dule time.

In the midst of all this perturba
tion a rambling round is beard in 
the political sky. The predictions 
of the prophets are about 
to be fulfilled. It must surely 
be trir John’s elections that 
were coming. The Grit ran line!, 
lied brail on the house-top* scanning 
the beaveue tor Sir John’s storm. 
They were eu-e they saw it eoming 
in the distance ; they could not hr 
mistaken ; even in the distance it 
hsrked like him, for it bore all the 
marks of ruin, corruption and de
pravity. But lo and behold ! when 
it burst upon them with all il* fury 
and force, they are amaaed to behold 
that it baa been burled upon the 
country by their own darling Oliver, 
the “ little premier " of Oniariix 
He dal exactly what that bo.d, led 
man, Sir John, waa going to do— 
to spring an election in the country 
more than a year before the time 
marked ont by law. What is 
.hining deed ol virtue in Premier 
Mowal would be a black crime in 
Sir John.

The Grit election prophet* must 
indeed be delighted with themwlve*. 
Prof Wi, gin* will not now feel 
lonely ; he will have companions in 
misery, and will be cheered by tbe 
knowledge of the I set that he ha* a, 
large body of lei low-workers in a 
department which has not been 
worked with either earnestness or 
interest since the olden time when 
the calling of a prophet waa one oi 
honor and respect We would en
courage our Grit friends not to give 
up in despair, bat to perraveie. 
There ere laurels yet to be won ; 
the prophet* have a greet field ol 
labor before them, and they aboukl 
work it for all it ia worth. There i* 
variety of work for all good Grits. 
Malcolm Cameron bra taken tbe 
department of garbling under hi* 
wing; his earliest exertion# grvr 
promise of • glorious and brilliant 
future. Be encouraged, all ye pro- 

il

If anythin* will
spur them ou it is tb 
tainty that if they withhold justice 

Ireland their days are numbered. 
The attitude of the Irish te nanny hat 

brought ray of the lend 
lotde to their knees, and if the exist
ing dépression continues ere may find 

making overtures to 
bankruptcy.

Parliament hat again been proro
gued until December, and tbe probe- 
bility ie it will not meet before Feh- 

It is expected that on 
rc-opemng tbe first battle will be 
fought over the Cloture Bill, end 
some far-teeing members are predict 
ing that upon thit rock the Saiit'mry 
Government will go to pieces.

Meanwhile the Libérait, with tbe 
Grand Old Man at their head, are 
preparing diligently lor the impending 
straggle. Mr. Gladstone who, wt 
are told in the despatches, has beer 
waiting patiently for some definite ex
pression of the Tories’ Irish policy, 
has issued an appeal to the Liberals 
to re-unite, as it is useless for the dis
sentients to await any longer the 
formulation of the Government’s Irish 
policy. Mr. Gladstone thinks from 
the contradictory utterances of l-nrd» 
Salisbury and Churchill that the Gov
ernment has no Irish policy, and adds 
that a new delay in February would 
be equivalent to postponing the sn|u 
lion of the Irish problem for a year. 
Chamberlain is still on the continent, 
and it will require some time to know 
what effect the appeal will have.

The enemies of Irish freedom arc 
terribly chagrined at the Nationalist 
victories in Derry and Wert Belfast 
To add to their discomfiture, at a late 
meeting ol the Protestant Home 
Rulers in Dublin, Rev. Mr. Me,
< ufheon of Kenmare presiding, a 
resolution declaring Home Rule a* 
the only measure that would benefit 
Ireland, war unanimourly adopted. 
General Buller’s sympathy for the 
evicted tenantry of the south has also 
done a great deal to strengthen the 
hands of Mr. Gladstone and the 
Nationalist party in their efforts to 
olitain lor Ireland her long lost free

On this side the Atlantic, Ih* 
friends of Ireland share to the utmost 
extent in the suspense of their kin
dred st home. That they feel as deep
ly interested as their struggling com
patriots in the Home Rule movement 
is clearly demonstrated by the enthu
siastic receptions Recorded Mr Justin 
McCarthy and ftl. Michael Davitt 
everywhere they lecture. Nor arc 
these demonstrations of welcome and 
good will confined to Irishmen alone : 
every class and creed has been repre
sented in voicing the demand of this 
free and enlightened country that 
Ireland's right to sell-government on 
the Canadian principle be forthwith 
recognized. In Montreal Mr. Mc-

Campbell McKaniis
Long River-....................... 82 , 66
Clifton______________ _____-28 1 76
Granrilfa........................- . 38 61
Bell'. Mills.................» 27
Bradalbora.------- ------------61 40
11*4—fore*  AS 74
Lfa»._........ .............. 134 101

...45 54
Hollar’s Mills........ ...73 17
North Roetieo........ ...89 20
Ce vendiali Road.... -42 35
Wheslfev River........ .. % 61
Hunter River...—. ...41 43
N« rth Wiltshire........ ..-43 77
Milton...................... .. . .16 41
North River.................... -.13 tit»
New Haven..................... ...33 80
Shews................ ................. ....13 81

Special votas.—........ ...30 18
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SECOND DISTRICT.

Martin. Smith.
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Fort Augustus................ .65 17
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Mount Herbert—.............10 36
Soul',port........................ S 24
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PSeqiiid............................ 30 16
China Print....................35 40
Vernon River......-........... 36 68
Orwell Cove.....................30 26
FJdon.................-......... 66 22
Point Prim-..................... 26 14
R«ll« Creek......................48 63
Wood Islande.................. 38 23
Murray Harbor Roed...-8l 3»
Caledonia....................—60 6
Special votas...................46 17

883 723
Majority for Martin 170.

* KING'S COUNTY, 
near nsenucr. 

MeEerhen. Kick ha in.

in it*» Mr. Maguire gave up active 
west at Ms trade, end eeuhlfaEed him
self ie the reel ratals tutoieras, end Me

i placed him 
among the real

—i built up a large and 
substantial business, to which he still 
givre hie personal attention, end la 
entrrated with the management of 
important eaUtoa The establishment 
of the Jhputiic by Mr. Maguire in 1882 
waa an event ia the history of weekly 

Hem ia Boston, Ibis bril-innt and 
afnl paper quickly taking its place 
I the leaden of popular thought 

exertimr e wide in
fluence through the enterprise of He 
founder, who wm from the first, and 
stlU continues, its editor and proprietor 
Mr Maguire has been for a quarter of a 
century one of tbe feeders of the 
Democratic party in Boston. Hi» first 
vole wm cMt for Stephen A. Douglas 
for President in I860. As soon a* he 
came of age lie wm choeen a member 
of the Democratic City Committee of 
Boston, ami lias lield a seat in that body 
U> the present time, occupying tlte 
President’* chair for time years in 
Nncceesion. In 1883 he wm elected to 
tlw Executive Council from the Fourth 
District, and wm re-elected in 1884 and 
1885 to nerve for those years. He wm 
slab a delegate to the National Demo
cratic Convention of 1884 at Chicago, 
where he took a prominent part in 
advocacy of the nomination of Mr. 
Cleveland Hé i» now a member of 
the Board of Park Commissioners of 
Boston, to which position he wm sp
linted for the term of three years, 
from May, 1885-

an ovation as seldom fallt to the lot 
of public men in recent times. H«»lh 
political parties vied with each other 
in doing him honor, which is the best 
answer to the assertion that Canada 
is op|M>red to sêll-Governmen: in 
Ireland.

“The Cause of Ireland."

A Storey Passage.

As our readers are aware, the steamer 
Cti/Um left here on the 20th October, 
with 855 sheep, owned by Mens re. Blake 
Bros. Patrick Blake, Keq., M. P P, 
accompanied the shipment. After a 
perilous pannage the Hifton arrived in 
London on tiie 7th November Mr-, 
Maurice Blake ha* kindly allowed u« to 
publish a letter received from bis 
brother, dated London, Novemlwr 10th, 
giving a description of the voyage. Out 
of the number shipped, six hundred 
sheep were lost on tlw passage- As they 
were uninsured, the loss is a heavy one 
Mr. Blake's letter is m follows :

M We left our harbor early on Wednes
day morning and had a nice run to 
Sydney, where we arrived at 11 o’clock 
on Thursday. We had tbe atieep as 
well arranged as possible. We left 
Sydney at 3 o'clock on Friday after
noon- ' The sheep were taking tlieir 
feed splendidly and everything went on 
well until we got in the Banks off the 
coast of Newfoundland, where a terrible 
north-* ast gale set in on Sunday about 
12 o’clock. It waa a perfect hurricane 
and lasted about thirty-six hour» The 
steering gear gave way and we were at 
the mercy of the eea. Tlw captain and 
all hands worked hard to get the break 
repaired and in doing so had many nar- 

i>w escapee One man wm WMlwd 
iverboard and WMhed back again with 
he one sea—a narrow escape from 

death for him. The qi 
had his leg broken ; the first mate wm 
badly crushed ; the third engineer had 
hie togs and head badly inojred ; and 
several others suffered more or toes- 
Two large hosts were washed away and 
two strong wheels aft were carried over
board. The captain wm washed off tlw 
bridge and the bridge and wlwslbotwe 
were badly shattered. Pen after pen of 
sheep, together with the ship's rails, 
were washed overboard quicker than 1 
can writs it On Tuesday morning the 
gale subsided. What a eight it was to 
see the live and the vised sheep piled 
one on top of another, and to see the 
togs and pieces of togs saatlarad over ,

The sight wm a most sicken- 3ion.
__ __ mw which I eh*U never
forget m long m I live- The wool was 
torn off the becks ahdaideÿbf the sheep 

y of them toT their heeds 
tn, and the live

St IVtfr’s Bay........ ... 76 119
Hast I’oint.............— ... «5 75

.. VO 63
... 53 68

Souris Line Road... ... 41 42
Roll/» Bay <*hanel- — 18 82
Bear River Line Road 13 70
Head Kollo Bev....... 33 64
Red House............ ... 21 69

... 1U2 61
l*ei ko’s................- — 29 29
Ixrt 38........................... ... 27 44
Special rotas............ ...20 14

619 7V9
SECOND DISTRICT.

Owen. Scrimgeour.
18 Mile Brook........ -.48 56
Finlay's......................—41 68
Dundee......................... ..40 41
DeliroH Marsh........ ..66 35
Cardigan-................... .67 60
Uevnzetown................ .35 21
Montague..................- .. 6 50
Whim Road............. ..11 52
Ms Iter’s, Lot 63....... -56 46
Sentner's..................... ..80 43
Murray Her South. ..67 33
High Bank........ ........ 33 33
Lot 66.......................... ..16 6
Special votes........ 19 13

675 576

Public Meeting st Narrow's Creek
A meeting of tlw inhabitants of Nar

row’s Creek and vicinity was convened 
in the School House on Friday, the 12th 
inst, for the purprae of determining 
whether it would lw more advantageous 
to the farmers of said shipping port to 
have their potatoes measured or 
weighed Several addressed the meet
ing and in a sensible style advocated 
the mode ef weighing them m being 
the more just to both parties- Mr 
Daniel Walsh spoke for some time on 
the benefits to be derived from selling 
potatoes by weight He supported hie 
statements by figures and showed bow 
it entailed a loss of 15 lbs per tub to the 
farmers who shipped by the old mea
sure Messrs John A. McPhee, Thomas 
Walsh, Malcolm McLellan, George Mc
Donald, Alexander McKinnon, jr., Ber
nard McVormac, John McCormac, 
James McCormac and Daniel Bradley 
ad i reared tlw meeting for some time, 
urging upon those present tlw 

nw'eseity of having tbe weights estab
lished in this port ; while Messrs. 
Roderick Campbell and Péter McLellan 
opposed them in a keen and vigorous 
manner Rev. J C McLean then 
addressed tlw meeting, advising the 
jeopto to have a Farmers’ Club estab- 
iehed, and showing tlw benefits to be 

derived from such an institution. Reac
tions were then drafted, in which the 
old measure wm condemned m being 
illegal and requesting all parties to 

e shipping until the weights were 
Wished- They received the unani

mous support of all present, and a copy 
of them wm rent to tlw leading mer
chant* for consideration A vote of 
thanks being tendered the chairman, 
Michael Bradley, for his impartial con
duct, the meeting then diepereetl with 
three cheers for the establishment of 
tlw weights at Narrow’s Creek-

3IAMKII

PRINCE COUNTY.

Barclay
Dalton’s, Lot 1.............—51
Tignish Station............... 56
Palmer Road.............. -...52
Greeninount.........«........41
Miminigai»U......^..ra...... 8
Conroy’s, Ix>l 4.......... 6
Alberton.......... .............. 23
Fortune Cove, Lot 8-......21
Dock Roail, Lot 4-...........18
RldWmfield, Lot 6..»......J»
Lot 7......... ............«.....-30
Lot 8..................  19
Brae. Lot U_______  -41
Lot liera_______ 64
Tyne Valtoy, Lot 18.___ 20
Arlington. Lot 14............ 27
Wellington, Lot 14..........11
Abram’s Village, lv* 15- 58
Fifteen Point Lot 16.......IS
Special votes............... .*...20

that Mr

L, by e majority of 
,» that Die-

At tbe Cathedral, on Tuesday, the *rd 
Inst , by lh«* Kev. Father Barks, Mr. John 
Malone, of Freetown, to Elisabeth OUI. of 
this city.

At the same time and place and by tbe 
tame. William Boiser, of Montague West, 
lo Margaret Murphy, of Sooth Shore.

At the same time and place aad by the 
•amr. Laughlln McNeill, of Vernon River, 
to Margaret Flanigan, of this city.

At the same time and place, by the Rev. 
Father Dallam, John Murphy to Jane 
Bradley, both ol thla city.

At Georgetown, on the 17th nit., by J. 
Easton, J. /*., Robert Grant, of Murray 
River, to Flora Ann Me inlay, of Murray 
Harbor Month.

On tbe lSIh Inst., at the residence of the 
bride's father, by the Rev W. Harrison, 
Mr. Edward Harris, to Mlea Margaret Jane 
famerou, both of Charlottetown.

tt Souris Bast, on the ISth loeL. by Rev. 
•> F McDonald. PP.. Mr Daniel A. Me
lania. Hollow lUver. Lot «2 to Mb* Mary 
Ana Mel on is. daughter of Mtehael Melnela, 
Pleasant Pond. Lot 4S.

At Bear River, on ÿov. 16. by the Rev. O. 
McDonald, Mr. Patrick McDonald, of Big 
Cane, to Mies Mary McKinnon, daughter of 
Allan McKinnon, Lot tt

Al Traeedle oo the #th Inst., by the Rev. 
rhomae Phelan. Mr. CornHIus Cahill, of 
«orth'KJver. to Mlae Mary Whelan, Ctove-

AtHL Patrick's Church. Fort Anguetue, 
on the 16th tael by the Rev A. J. McDon
ald. P. P., Mr. James Hughes to Mies Annie 
Holland, both of Fort Augustus Parish.

At Ht. Ronaventore's church. Treeadte. 
» the 16lh tnat., by the Rev Thomas Phe- 

an, Mr. James MeMurrer, of Charlotte
town. to Mtes Bridget Ellen Heghee, of Mill 
Cove.
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Ottawa, Nov. 80.—An 
council was published to-day establish
ing uniform practice in the weighing 
and taring of imported sugar. The 
tariff of allowing for tare and draft 
upon packages containing imported 
sugar to be deducted from the actual 
gross weight of sugar as aaoortlined 
by weighing on arrival at 
destination in Canada.

Tonorro. Nov. 20.—The nolitii
uipaigu is proceeding with great 

vigor throughout tbe province and the 
prospects for tbe Conservatives im
prove daily. A significant feature is 
(bat at thanksgiving service yesterday 
many of the preachers at the city 
churches spoke ou political questions.
Dr. Wild being particularly bitter on 
M-»watt’s Government.

Quebec. Nov. 20.—The death was 
announced on the 18th of J. E Boyd.
Government Engineer on the harbor 
works here, suddenly from hemorrhage 
of the lungs. He was a native of 
St John, had lwen Chief Engineer of 
Government Railways in P. B. I ;
Assistant Engineer In Quebec, and 
First Assis’ «nt to the Chief Engineer 
of the Public Works Department.
Ottawa. He will be buried in Ottawa.

G to morrows, Nov. 20 —The schoo
ner George Harold. 93 tone, of Lock- 
port. N. 8, Capt. Lyons, sailed from 
hereon the 18th with a pilot aboard 
for Grand River, where she hud been 
chartered by Hugh McLellan to toad 
p -tatoee for Boston. While entering 
the river she struck on the bar. sprung 
a leak, and after dragging across tbe 
bar sunk in two fathoms of water 
The* crew and effects were safely landed.
She is owned by Kenny and Johnstone 
of Lock port and partially insured.

Dublim. Nov. 20 —It is announced 
that Sir Robert Hamilton will resign 
the office of under secretary for Ire
land at the end of this month. The 
Daily News commenting on this says 
*" No body will be deceived into sup
posing that his resignation ia volan- 
’mry For months a mob of tory in
triguers aided by theme who ought to 
know bettor, have clamored for hie re
moval. Their outcry has at last gained 
their base purposes.

Shblbubmb. Nov. <0.—The absence 
of the fishery cruiser Terror is begin
ning to be frit here now. There were 
thirteen sail of American fishermen in 
harbor last evening, the crews being 
ashore and enjoying the same privi
leges ae were enjoyed by them under 
the treaty. It is to be hoped that the 
Terror will be continued on her old 
station during the entire winter. Our 
fisheries demand such protection.

Borrow. Nov. 21.—Ho». Charles
Francis Adams is dead. He had County Galway, and ie "extremely an 
offered for some five years from brain popular with hie tenante who have just 

trouble arieidg from overtaxing his 
brain in literary work, lie was the 
third son of John Quincy Adams, and 
was born in Boston. August 18. 1807. 
receiving a large part of his you'hful 
education abroad. In 1861 he was 
appointed minister to England by 
President Lincoln and served in that 
position until 1863.

Tto Bora Bara B41 Olabtoe eeraied 
Mother pitcher—M J. Maddra. a*-*-- Portland £ra, If pears old. Lratrai#!* 
aou wu hie Int » a proférai,>ui wd 
fie made a splendid showing. Ho - 
left t‘- ^

A I _____________
14th taré, rape Priaoe Rooragioeine 
B «apart* who waa woaodad when 
•err'D* as a rolanteer in tto French 
era>p ia Tonqain. has era mil ted ni- 
«de^bp .hooting himself with a ra

8o«e of tto eeplopra of Alexander 
McDonald.contractor, while exeeratiae 
for tto abulmeufo of the bridge he is baildre, et Holraitln nrarc£ tor 
0 B,dug ape nam her of b rase, which,

being put together, made the skel
eton. of three human beings. *

Mrs. Betsy Keirar. widow, of Lake 
.*•" *"•, waa bora fa 1799, 

aad li suit hale and hearty. She re- 
oeutlp Started from Cheater. N. 8., to 
walk borne, but was orertakeo nine 
mil» oa the road by her eon-in law,
•I«mes Seaborn, and drove the rest of 
ike way. She howerer made the nine

lise la two h tore and ten minute* 
heating the record.

The fruit grower* ol Annapolis 
Valley will realize $260,060 til il toison 
from the rale of thru fruit crop. One 
farmer specially pat an tea barrels of 
grarepeteiai (or tto English market, 
end. after paying all expense*, netted 
•66, or $6 60 per barrel. Orer 30,000 
berrefa of Nora Beotia graven*tel a. 
bare already been shipped to American 
markets this season.

The era lane* of Jaa. Maxwell, who,
•ith Peter Derosa aad Jaa. Connelly was 
sentenced tj to hanged at Litton, 
British Columbia, on the 24th Norem- 

for the murder of Thomas Dill, 
man, a Nora Beotian, bra been Dum

mied to imprieiamrat for life. A 
respite bra been greeted in tto rase of 
Dsrora end Connelly util Derow'e 
mental condition ran to enquired into.

Prints information recalled at St.
John la to the effect that toe delega
tion which proceeded to Ottawa met 
with a farorable reception from the 
gorernmeot, and that it is probable 
teat a new adrertieement for tbe ocean 
mail rare ice will appear ia tto Canada 
Galette ou Saturday, with Portland 
omitted aad St. John substituted.

The ratiean ie conferring with French 
biabope refatire lo the heel policy to be 
pursued by Catholic clergy in Franco 
in the event of the Chambers ruling to 
abolish the relatione between France, 
aa a state, end the ratteen, ae e relic- 
time power. Tto negotiations which 
ere being conducted between France 
and the ratteen inspire the belief, how
erer, that M. DePreycinet. Preach 
Pnote Minister, oppose* annulling the 
ooaoordat.

Meet of tto tenante on tbe estates of 
the Marquis of Sligo, in county Mayo, 
hare purchased their holdings, end the 
heir preeumptire to the Bari of Clan- 
ricarde, who owns large ratal»

.... -------------------- just
•track for a 40 per oral, redaction in 
their present renia. The Marqai. of 
Sligo's arrangement with hi» tenant» it 
taken aa a strong indication of rapid 
change in tto relation between land
lord» and tenant*.

In 1878 the Grit policy had so 
debased tto credit of the country that 

three million pounds of oar bonds 
offered, the English inn 

only offered t, take £1.700000. 
erase years, ris, ia 1885, the i 
trade Policy wee doing its bénéficiai 
work for the country. Sir Leonard 
found th* .capitaliste offering him 
£12,000,000 when be only wanted 
£4.000.000, and offered him a premium 
for aa inferior security, instead of 
demanding, aa they did fa the 1875 
loan, a share of £9 oa every £160.

Le Courrier dee Stall Unie states that 
daring the year 1882, 20,857 French 
Canadians returned to their country. 
This rrputgfafiun figure is double that 
of 1881. Thee* French Canadians 

i followed to Canada by 2,411 
Americana, aad ware only replaced fa 
thi» country by 1,134 of their com
patriote. American» tore

44 <#5"fatobitent« of the upper pro 
riaora of Canada tore helped to «lo

se this new territory.
We heard it faintly whispered tbe 

other day that the Grits rarer increased 
tto expenditure. There fa a more 
trustworthy rumor going the rounds lo 
tto effect that the Grill were fa offee 
from 1873-8. Here ie a abort extract 
from tto Blue Books that fully eub- 
■ lamie tes the carrent rumor store 

itiuoedt-w


